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DR.if yon persist In buying 
poor soap. Why not orderScraps for Odd Misuggests, that the few women who 

a voice in the matter exercise tba1 
right. We, the greater number who are 
left in the cold (notwithstanding the At
torney-General's declaration that he b 
not wanting in chivalry) may
influence with ou»------------------
er?, so that they cast their ballot for the 
right in order that the voice of the people 

ring out clear and strong for Probi-

Rlt [lent WillWPeople who have no malice in their 
eup, aie seldom amusing.

Diner—Isn't that a pretty .mallI steal; t
, use our Attendant-Yes : but you’ll And it will 
end broth- “ke -Ÿou. * «03d ebl:e 10 “’

try ae forme: 
the station, 
can be made 
Special fees 01 

March 20tl

Eclipse
Soap

■a<‘0« W.P.T. P- 01

.a 5M"R'
ar its Knowles. 
Mi™ Jinnie Fitch. 
Annie S. Fitch.

XBinards Liniment Cures Colds, etc. W. W. HOWELL
Freddie-Ma, what is baby’s name Î 
Ma—The baby hasn’t any name. 
Freddie—Then how did be know he 

belonged here?

Minards Liniment Cures Dlstem. 
pe r. _____

and thus get the best value 
for your money ? Your 
grocer has it Try a 
twinbar.

121 lower wa

Halifax,
Mechanical Eng lneei

Builders of Marine, 
and 

Min

bitioa.
The question is often asked, why are 

women on whom so many other duties 
devolve, so much interested in the tem.

reform, the work of which so 
think, lies outside of a woman’s

Evangelistic Work—Mrs DeWitt. 
Literature—Mrs deBlois.
Press Work -Mrs Tufts.
Flower Mission—Mrs Woodworth.

' ' Puiity—Mrs R. Bishop. 
Systematic Giving—Mrs Kimpton
Health ind" Heredity—Mm Trotter. 
Mother’s Meetings—Mrs Hemeon.
The Girls’ Friendly Society—Mrs Davt-

Hoisting Simple 
lines. Mill and 
Steamship Repairs. issible thoperauce

At a meeting of locomotive engineers 
the followiog toest wm offered : “To 
our mother»—the only faithful tendere 
who never misplaced a switch.”

Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6 cents in stamps with coupon, 
and we will mail you a popular noveL 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse,”

capabilitsea and activities ? The ques
tion is very easy of solution. Is it not
because she bas always been the greatest ------— ... v ,
sufferer from the liquor traffic 1 Asha. Oh, we had aneh « Sfflendid t.me at

EmsrSSSF1
but tfaoae who are closely connected with 
him.” Methinks, there can be no pain 
equal to that which the mother’s heart 
feels when she realizes for the first time 
that he for whom she has imperilled her 
life and over whom aha haa watched in 
infancy with the tendered care and love, 
baa become enslaved by the drink habit 
and other evils almost sure to follow in 
its train.

The cell has come to many noble ones, 
oftentimes in gentle tones, at it came to 
that beautiful Qostereee,’ Mre Haonsh m^™‘ | 6 ..
Whilall Smith, whose Bible read,.» and Helén (™flectively)-Th.n 

had slapped her harder.

EKKF^HrE
W. C.T. U.” Might it not have come ttl“ 1 ________________ _|
in this way to that whole hearted phii- ..whe„ .tapped on that gentle- 
anthreplat, Lady Henry Somerset, when man,g foot Tommie, I hope you apolo- 
she turned her back upon London and eUedr <-oh| ye- indeed I did,’’ said

solitude a child of the King, and a tem- whaf did yo® do then ?” “Stepped on 
perance worker. But the tones aome- tbe other and apolORized again, but it 
times are loud and startling, as m the «d ,. __ _k», 
case of Mrs Carse, known the world over 
as the founder of the “House Beautiful”
-the Temple in Chicago—Whose young
est child was run over and killed by an 
Intoxicated cab-driver, since which time 
she has devoted her life to works of love.
Cases nearer home, might be cited where 
some such incident in the life has turned 
the thought in this direction.

Truly the field for toil is large. We 
have but to lift up our eyes to see that 
the harvest is plenteous and the laborers 
few. We sometimes feel like asking,
“Who is sufficient for these things Î”
But there is a source to which we can 
repair, and “we can do all things through 
Him that strengthens us.” The few 
sheave* already reaped, give promise of 
a fuller harvest. B» having put ©ur| 
bands to the plough, we must not look 
back. The toilers of tbe past expect U* 
to be faithful ao we muet not prove 
recreant to the trust reposed in us. We 
must bold up tbe hands of the noble 
few who are spending time and energy 
to promote the great interests at «take.
Let ue follow the example of these, 
watching and praying and sowing the 
seed with • liberal hand,

1896-1897. THE 1896 1887
The lateYarmouth Steamship Co. rich lawyer had made his mone 

practice. Oh, no, replied Mr 
not b) hi» practice, but by hie p

Wbat makes you look so <
Miss Elderly ?

I feel that I’m almost like a graas 
widow. The man I proposed to last 
leap year has eloped with another girl.

JLÆtr ïïÿify:
British critic in the words . “A modem 
play contains an ounce of sin, a po 
of sorrow and a pint of chestnuts,”

Tqe bicycle is becoming ao universal 
that the statues of the great men of tbe 

generation will quite likely be 
ited upon them instead of foamiig 

chargers.

'// (LIMITED)
mJOHN TAYLOR & GO.*...Next meeting in Temperance Hail 

Thursday, April 8th, at 3.36 r. M. The 
meetings are always open to any who 
wish to become members.

Address of the Retiring President 
Mrs R. V. Jones.

MANurACTURBR*. TORONTO, ONT.Minards Liniment Cures Garget 
in Cows. -

Poet-Eb, 1 say, Mr Editor, tM-s a 
mighty email price for all the brains I 
put injio that poem. Editor—Yes, 1 know 
it, but calves’ brains are cheap, nowadays.

Binards Uniment Cures Dlph. 
therla.

WE DO NOT CLAIM . 2 TRIPS A WEEK! 
The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

THE QUICKEST TIME,
16 to 17 hour, between Yarmouth 

and Boston I

TO
otvxs TO TUI union on maich 11

House* Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
competitors, but we do claim to use betterOaf benevolent work has changed its 

character somewhat taking a broader out- 
look, end seeking to educate to a system
atic mods Of giving, not only with refer
ence to the finances of the Union, but in 
all benevolent work. A meeting, not 
long since, was devoted to thv subject at 
which an interesting paper wa read, and 
earnest words spoken, as to the excellent 
results arising from the ty thing ejetem.

Some quiet work has been done, we 
trust, in “Social Purity.” Our thoughts 
ge out with almost reverent love, to the 
heroic leader, Mb Josephine Butler, 
who lor twenty-eight years has worked 
for the abolition of the state regulation 
of vice, all over the world. Delicately 
reared and nurtured and possessing a re
fined and sensitive nature it was ex
tremely difficult for her to speak on the 
subject burning in her heart. But tbe 
call came and she obeyed. Few but her
self knew What she suffered during the 
first years of the campaign. Her hus
band who was “Canon of Winchester 
Cathedral,” seconded all her efforts in 
the crusade against immortality and vice. 
Afterwards Mrs Andrews and Dr Kate 
Buehnell were associated with her, and a 
more fearless, heroic trio it would be 
difficult to find. One cannot but feel 

and thankfulness for stich

more cheaply than our 
Stock, and give you better value, 

g®-Write for Catalogue.

HALEY BROS., &. CO.,

Helen—Are you sure God will l°Tfj!ve
N.

Commencing Nov. 4th.
STEEL STEAMER

“BOSTON,”

ofI wish I
ST. JOHN, N. B.

F. W. WOODMAN, Wolfville, is our Agent.

Great Britain cannot find enough tall 

half an
men for the Foot Guards, so tfr 
ard of height has been reduced 
inch, to five feet eight and a half inch».UNTIL further notice, will leave Tv- 

moutbfor Boston every DASTOP AND READ. Wouldn’t vou feel helpless, Emeline, 
if you heard tbe wolf at your door ?

Not much ; I’d pull him in by the ears 
and make a loveiy rug out of him.

There is as much difference between 
information and gossip as there is be
tween walnut and basswood.

Wisdom is tbe main a corrupt ap
preciation of tbe follies of other people.

Wed. and Sat. Ev'rig
after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewie' 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TOES 
DAY and FRIDAY, making cl

We have in b,o* tho celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD COAL in neottoo. Vsimouih^ wi^Domimon 
all sixes—fresh from the mtecs. Also, the Best Grades of SOFX^Ooels. p,rtt o( Nova Scotia.

^ We arooLo ^’^thec^tod ROCKBRIDGE MANURES 

manufactured by the Bowker Fertilizer v . and forme the moat pleasing route be-
J P AbMBTRONO, C. M. VAUOnN. tween above points, combining safety

WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY. on .team.,.
■Telephone Mo. 18. • Wolfville, MS. SïtÜrtt'îïï

- ■"■■■■ -........- By., and to Hey York via Fall River
Line, Stonington Line, New York, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany R. R.

information apply to 
tic, I. C., and Central

. , L
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COAL! COAL!COAL!
is

To make the hair grow a natural color, 
prevent baldness, and keep the scalp 
healthy, Hall’s Hair Renewer was invent
ed, ana has proved itself successful.

Young Clergyman—Would you ad
vise me to write my sermons ?

Old Clergyman—No. I think it is 
better to preach with manuscript. But 
you should first study your subject until 
you become thoroughly saturated with 
it. What is your topic for next Sunday?

“Tbe Rum Demon.”

DR. BARSS,
Residence at Mr Everett 

W. Sawyer's; Office ad
joining Acadian office.

Office Hours : 10—11, a. m. ; 2—
3, p. m.
Telephone at realdence. He. 38

WARNING!
■ ND ORGAN PURCHASERS!

POBT
!' Omoa H«

“M
press v 

Express* 
Kentvill*

For all other 
Dominion Atlan 
Railway Agents or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Nov.^lst, 1896.

“Success is the reward of merit” not 
of assumption. Popular appreciation is 
what telle in the long run. For fifty 
years, people have been using Ayer’s 
Saisaparilla, and to-day it is tbe blood- 
pruifier most lu favor With the public. 
Ayer’s Sarsapaiilla

TO PIAN L. K. BAKER, 
Manager.f ji DENTISTRY. * Exreverent love 

brave lives as these.
6f the “BELL” PIANOS and ORGANS has 

certain Piano dealers. Bear in mind
X regret that no mention of our 

“Flower Mission” work appears in the 
Nova Scotia rgport, although out Cor.
Sec. in her report to this “Provincial 
Union” wrote particularly about it. This 
is a meat beautiful form of philanthropy 
and has been well managed for several 
years. During tbe flower season many 

- sick rooms have been brightened by thé
—not only in our town, 

but in tbe Halifax "hospitals as well, and 
dying ones have been strengthened and 
comforted by tbe illuminated eciipture- 
text-cards attached to them. Might I 
suggest that in tbe near future “A Young 
Womans’ Branch"’ be organized in con
nection with our “Union,” whose es
pecial trust would be tbe “Flower Mis
sion” and other similar work. To cheer 
the sick and sad must be most pleasing 
in the eyes of the Mrster.

During the last two years two depart
ments of work bayé been dropped and 
otbeia substituted in which we thought 
more might be done. One of these the 
“Mothers’ Meetings” was commenced at 
the suggestion of Mrs Boggs, who until 
her departure for India, was superin
tendent. Under her judicious leader- 
ehip and that of her successor, the e 
meetings have been most instructing and 
most result in much permanent good.
Instinctive papers and addresses h ve Paine’s Celery Compound Gives New

Lite.

TITHE great pop’
1 created much jealousy among 

that the latest improvements are not owned by and cannot, be secured from 

any firm in No vs Scotia but toe

WilliaY»iano and Organ Co.
rs. therefore, who may claim in any way the agency for 

' Bell Organs, do to under false pretences, to attract at 
Id in opposition to those renowned instrumente.]

The subscriber will be at hie office 
in Wolfville every Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

NOTICE. PEOPLE 
Open fron 

on Saturday
spa, inquired the editor’s only eon, 
t do you call your office ?

Well, my son, 1 believe the editorial 
office is generally known as the sanctum 
sanctorum.

Pa

flissSeab ourné,
Teacher on Piano & 

Organ.
WOÏ.F VI- K. 8.

Having toonred the Shop recently oe* oney.wha

Custom Boots & Shoes.
Men’s Women’s and Children’s Boots 

and Shoes made to order.
Repairing neatly and promptly done-
Thinking the public tor past favors, 

and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW.
ISTTerms strictly cash on delivery of 

work.

Any other ad 
the Bell Piai 
tention to go

The Willis Piano and Organ Co.,
K 8TELLAEÏON,
SOLE AOENTS FOB Jf. 8.

then he burst out : I suppose 
mamma’s office is the spankum 

ktorum, isn’t it ?

due season we shall reap, if we faint not. 
Tbe words of Miss Havergal come to me : 
Yes ! He knows tbe day is dreary, 
Knows the weakness of our frame, 
Knows that band and heart are weary, _ 
He “in all points” felt tbe same.

help and Mess.
Onward Press.”

MPTib'J 
Pastor—Her 

; am and 7p 
Half hour . 
service over 
People's pra 
ingat 7.30

7.30. 
meets on V 
day In the

moment 
that

Messrs C. C. Richards & Co.
Yarmouth, N. S.

Gentlemen,—In January last, Francis 
Feclair, one of the men employed by 
me, working in the lumber woods, had a
tree fall on him, crushing him fearfully. _____ _____ _____ _

EUiSBSErE MONUMENTS
iug badly bruised and bis body turned 
black from bis ribs to his feet. We used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT on him freely 
to deaden the pain, and with the use of 

he was completely cured

HER MAJESTY’S DIAMOND JU
BILEE carries “Queeu Victoria ; Her 
Life and Reign” into every home. 
Persons who have never sold books take 
orders fast. Preface the most eloquent 
of Lord Dufferin’a achievements. No 

igbly praised. We need more 
Easy to make from $15.00 
a week. Books on time, 
free to canvassers. A trial

He is near to 
Be not weary, WUH

—I Hothouse Lives.
Commencing July 13& 14

ùrEWIS l^ICE â Co’s.
PHOTO STUDIO

AT WOLFVILLE
will be open for burine»

Every Monday & Tuesday.

book so b 
canvassers.
to $30.00

will cost nothing, and it may fill jova 
empty pocket-book. THE BRADLEY- 
GARRETSON CO. LTD., TORONTO, 
ONT.

Disease Germs in Homes 
that Are Badly Ven

tilated.
In Red and Grey Polished Granite 

and Marble. 1-UESBÏ 
M. Macdom 
Church, Wc 
titmday at 1 
School at 3 
nesday at' 
Lower Hori 
»t 3 p. m. 
Prayer Mee

IIKTHO 
Hale, Paste 
at 11 a. m. 
at 10 o'cl
on l'hursd 
seats are fr 
all the serv 
at 3 p m 1 
meeting at

three bottles
and able to return to his work.

Sauveur Duval.
E»,LS.y'Co'QM'

SICKNESS AND DISEASE PBEVAIL 
AT THIS SEASON. Strictly first-class Work.

GRimFIN & KELT1E. mf
323 BARHIIICTON BT.. HALIFAX. ” ~ I

ROBERT SOTOBD,Ian Maclaren found at least one man 
in the United States who could pro
ounce bis pen name properly. WBen 

Watson spoke at Troy, N. Y., he 
was introduced to the audience by Dr 
Hall, a Presbyterian minister and said : I 
am glad to see that Dr Hall can pro
nounce my name properly. I am in
formed that there are no less than 12 
distinct pronounciations for Ian in this 

but he has correctly said Eean.

been given cn many subjects such a«
. . “The •.Responsibility of Metherhood,” 

g* physical j mental and spiritual de
velopment of childhood,” and other kin 
dred themes. These meetings are open 
to all women and it is hoped that mauy
will avail themselves of this opportune y The al, important thing for nervous, 
to get refreshed for toe duties of life. 8ieepiesa and run down people to know 
To my mind one of the grandest features „ t£at paine»8 Celery Compound builds 
of tbe Womans’ Christian Temperance the whole physicalaystem, improve*
Union” is that it brings together the d[ge8tjon and regulates the nerves. By 
members 0 L îbe severai çhprçhe*. ^ eecempliebmg ibis work. eotHid. regitl.v] 
are heart and aoul_ united and interested and refreshing sleep is insured, that daily
in the different lines of work. Creed< ^ej_g gtob building and the gathering of Dealers and druggists who handle and 
and sectarianism are forgotten, bigotry 8trencfh. sell common package dyes for borne dye-
has no place, and when of one accord, m jn lhe wjnter the majority of men frig ate finding out that they are fast 

place, we are “all one in Christ and women have lived hothouse lives, losing ground as business men.
• ” Thousands of homes are badly ventilated Once a woman is deceive! she never

and without proper sanitary arrange- returns to tbe merchant that caused her 
ment3. The air is full of poisori germs lots of time and money, 
that are inhaled by the inmate», and we The dealers who give their customers 
find sickness and disease holding sway. Di»mond Dyes when dyes are asked tx>r 

are the successful and trusted business 
men in every part of Canada.

Diamond Dyes are perfect in color 
dyeing power ; the only dyes that 

can warrant satisfaction. Every buyer 
should see that tbe name “Diamond” 
appears on each package handed to them 
by a dealer.

Fine Tailoring.Dr“The Should be Used by Every Ailing 
Person This Month.

We thank you all for the many favors 
of tbe past and trust that our work will 
continue to merit your approbation, 
also that the new time-table will be 
found even more convenient than the

lii
164 and 166 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax, N. 8.
old.

Business Moods.
Wien a good man swears on a wet day 

it’s more than likely the profanity comes 
from his fut.

The shoe that pinches spoils tlie temper, 
, impairs di-

country, Yours sincerely,

ter and Special Workman in this depart-
ewis Rice & CoFast Losing Ground. siJOHi

at 11 a. m. 
1st and 3d 
8 a. m. Be:

22

Hi È II® Müiig.î irritates the
/ gestion, and obscures the merry 

sunshine of life.
Success or failure in life oft 

hinges upon a man’s mood at 
\ critical moments, and the way 
\ his feet feel sometimes sways

REV. K
' InduratedThe great need of the present is a 

•ovincial Organizer. Note the good
ork done by Mr Blackadder, the Or- -v ‘.'“VÎT*’
luizer for the Grand Division of the find sickness and disease holding 
>ns of Temperance, who seems, in This is the month when the u.vuu « 

*ay so well qualified to fill the impure, when eruption», boils and skin 
, and who is meeting with such diseases make hfe a misery. This is the 

access. Let us follow in this mouth wh»*n we eee the tallow faces, the 
devise ways and 

obtain funds

imi;r; ; Pro vinci
Fibreware

is a little higher
Work in thin line done »t ti e ehorteit 

notice, in the leteet style», end most ap
proved manner.

F. E. DAVISON.

blood is
»t.

or-position,
;-Slater Shoes’* may

which to obtain funds to support h cap 
able, efficient woman on tbe field, whose 
duty it will be to organize new “Unions” 
and resuscitate those that are ready to 
perLh.

During ihe coming year work in con
nection with tbe plebi cite will be in 
o«'der. Let us see, aa our N,8- preei-

—------- --*r —

hollow cheeks and sunken eyes, betoken
ing ill health and weakness. This is the 
month that demands physical repairing 
and cleansing, in order that the set ds and 

of disease may be eradicated from

by rr3it ve a fortune, but M. A, ZINK.(hs
can’t cost more than $5.00.

to throw away erence is one 
that tells one 
that changes the 
cost from a ex
pense to an in
vestment.

It’ I*
the totoa;Discussing the ‘‘Business of a Great 

Factory” in the March Scribner's, P. G. 
Hubert, Jr., says on tbe question of 

11 economaes versus profits : “A cer
tain gigantic flour mill otIndianapolis 
ascribed n balance on the right side of 
the ledger one year to the fact that 10 

1 hoops had been used on its bai 
year instead of 12 as in fu
ite margin of profit on a ban el of floor 
may be seen tu have been small enough.»

Paine’s Celery Compound is the médi
té needed by eveiy broken-down and 

l at this time. Its marvell- 
been noted and com 

ded by the ablest physiciani in the 
world, and its be»t and strongest ad 
vocales are those whom it has reetoied 
to perfect health.

Dr. A. W. K. Ne

m,
vSh

A j :
I 11er itwl

wear ithow
will.

ofan eminent 
of Boston, says ; 

Compound is not a

on
E.B.

Cured of Sciatica.

ed b, Dodd's Kid^, Fill».

■ HBBHBBIaiill T°r°nt° m»*-
id Ml H. Plajter, I» not ad
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I

22 ( Special)-i. nature’s food-for the -
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